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1. This report keels with a National Front proposal to hold
a public meeting as
Southall Town Hall at 7 iCpm on Monday 23 April 1979. It is
thought that both John TYNDALL and Martin WETSTEE will address
the meeting in support of the Front's Parliamentary candidate
for Southall John FAIENMST. Support for the meeting is like
to be locally based and to dome mainly from the haling and
Hounslow branches of the NF who are extremely active and are
supDOrted by a youthful element well disposed towards violence
and disorder. Present indications are that the strength of NF
supporters will be in the region of about 12th Southall Town
Hall has a capacity for 150.
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s,xsvosveat riowcver, it is not the intention of the ext
'white organisations such as the Socialist Workers Party
as' C7 League (ANL) the Socialist Unity group an
election front for the IMG) led by Paris, ALI, who is bias
a Parliamentary candidate for Southall. Elements of thee
groupings will not be content with merely protesting at the
holding of a NF meeting. They wise to stop tOe meeting taking
place and are likely to try and achieve this by violent means.
The current issue of the l5KP newspaper 'Soolailat Worker', in
an article titled "Keep the Nazis Out", states We will not
be intimidated by police. We will use any means necessary to
otmi the meet

"".
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the paper deeding with LNL activities and intentions, Paul
HOLBORN, Seoretary 3f the ABI, is quoted az sayine "For the

• Nazis to appear in uthall is an act of blatant and orldaina].
incitement. Oar reaction needs to be overwhelming Inc

decisive, Tra Nazis must. not be allowed. to get anywhere near
Southall Tbwr Pail," This is the usual form of rhetoric for
these occasione, however, it cannot be to  diorctarded

In addition to the extrome left ground referred to above,
addittonal support wir oome from the more orthodox left
groups of the local Labour Parties and their Young Seeialioto.
and the Wpat Middlesex litstrict Communist Party s Such gToups
need to be seen publicalty demonstrating their aupport for
the Asian community,

. ...1 liable informed sources tend to suggest that the
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• Et14::: atlbe Indian Vrhokers Front and the Naxalite (Marxist
Lentnint) faction 8 of the TWA. Jt is known that the TVA will

::triot tolerate any interference in the direct organisation of

. r..events on Mendav from 'white' extremist groups.
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target) this weekend in peference to attending the Leicester
Jty;

00#0011T4#mcpstration which will be deelt with by branches
outside London If its membero comply then about 160 persons

.J .04001iiipittitidUlar group are likely to be present.

Thds report is being written in advance of the anti -1111 -
events being organised at iolington on Friday 20 April, at
Leioester on Saturday' 21 apfll. and at Southall on 5uhday
22 April tihe the outcome of these might well affect
I he conduct ant. the numbers taking part in the demonstration
on. Mnnday evening. As far as can he assortained at present
the total numbers likely to attend on Monday- are thought to
be in, the region of 1,000 - ,200. Any additional inforMation
coming tc hand will be reported immediately.

0. It should be borne in mind that an attempt may he trade
(Ater to weekend to occupy the Southall Town Hall in order
to deny Its use to the N-I% Also NY supporters attending the
meetinF will, if recognised an such, rim a serious risk. of



physical harm whilst making their way to and from the Town
Hall,
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